
Life at the Top Chapter 150

“Don’t you so-called rich kids always talk about victor’s justice? You’re the loser
now!”

Jasper’s voice rang throughout the VIP room.

Everyone was staring at Jasper as if he were a god.

Even though the Law siblings had already known beforehand, they still could not
help but sigh in admiration as they witnessed it again.

Where had Jasper gotten the courage and foresight to purchase Denson
Wintech’s stocks?

A treacherous change occurred among the traders the minute victory was
decided between the two.

The three traders who Mitch had brought along with him previously stared at
Zack and the others with visible contempt in their eyes.

Zack and the others had been annoyed, but they had no choice but to swallow
their anger because of Jasper’s orders.

However, things were different now.

Jasper had retaliated marvelously, kicking Mitch from the heavens to the dust.

It was now Zack and the others who were crowing with delight.

“Tsk tsk tsk. You two, take a good look.”



Zack crossed his legs and shook his head as he said to his two employees,
“When you officially debut and become a manager like me, you’d better polish
your glasses so that you don’t choose the wrong boss and embarrass yourself
like some people I know.”

His words caused Mitch’s three traders to turn an ugly shade of red in the face.

However, Denson Wintech just had a massive growth that could not even be
witnessed once a year, and that took all the bravado they had to retaliate against
Zack and the rest.

They had no choice but to admit that Jasper had done a wonderful job.

Mitch glared at Jasper, his eyes red as he said coldly, “Did you get insider
information?! Did Kayden get you to come lure me into a trap!?”

Jasper said calmly, “So what if it is, and so what if it isn’t?”

Then, Jasper turned toward Mitch and said calmly, “No matter if it’s a trap or not,
you’ve lost. You should keep your promise since you’ve lost.”

Stepping out of the way, Jasper chuckled as he said, “Crawl. Start here and crawl
around the entire stock exchange center.”

Anger, humiliation, shame, and hatred.

Mitch’s body shook slightly as various emotions took hold of him. He gritted his
teeth, caught in a dilemma.

If he, Mitch Langdon, crawled around the stock exchange center, he could never
appear in Harbor City again.

Not just him, but the entire Langdon family, including his grandfather, Wallace
Langdon, would be the butt of everyone’s jokes.



The minute he crawled out of the room, he would find himself on the front page of
Harbor City’s tabloids. The next day, the Langdon family would be the laughing
stock of Harbor City.

However, if he did not crawl, it did not matter if no one else said a word. Henry
Law himself would be able to broadcast the news. Then, not only would he have
embarrassed himself, but he would have also become a despicable person.

Both options led to a dead end.

Mitch stared at Jasper as he said, “Don’t be so hard on others. You shouldn’t
pressure people this much.”

Jasper scoffed as he asked nonchalantly, “If I’m pressuring people too much,
what about your actions?”

The expression on Mitch’s face stiffened as he gritted his teeth and said, “Jasper
Laine, the Langdon family is a big shot in Harbor City. The Langdon family will
never forgive you if I crawl out of this room.”

“Woah, woah.”

Henry, who hated listening to stuff like this, said in a grim tone, “You make it
sound like our families aren’t all big shots. If the Langdon family is miffed, there’s
no problem at all. Shall I get my old man to visit your old man? Or should we
bring out the big guns and have your grandfather pay a visit to my grandfather?”

Mitch curled his hands into fists as he glared at Jasper, ignoring what Henry said.

However, his heart had sunk to the pit of his stomach.

Henry would not have been able to represent the entire Law family if he were
alone, but since Anna had not objected, it was obvious that the Law family would
support Jasper till the end.



This possibility made Mitch uneasy.

“Jasper, choose another way. I can compensate you in any other way.” Mitch’s
voice took on a pleading tone.

He had decided that he would do anything to get past this hurdle and then turn
back to retaliate ruthlessly.

He would let that country boy have his fun for a while before he seized the
opportunity to take his life from him!

“We can do it another way.” Jasper’s lips curled upward in a stunning arc as he
spoke.

Mitch felt as if he had been pardoned. He gloated inwardly when he realized that
Jasper was still scared to offend him.

A touch of contempt appeared in Mitch’s eyes as he said, “Tell me, how much do
you want?”

Country boys would remain country boys in the end. There was nothing insightful
about them, and they could be bought off with some money.

It seemed that it was just his lucky day today.


